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CLASS OF '52 RINGS
Representatives of L. G. Balfour

Company will be in the lobby of
Building 10 today alnd tomorrow
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m to take
orders and sizes for class rings.

, P Flees From ommunists;
Joins T ecno gy Stuents
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Moonbeam McSwine, Slobberlips
McJub, Lena the Hyena, and Jack
S. Phogbound, a pompous U. S.
senator, may substantiate the
claims of the critics.

Dogpatch houses not only the
Yokinn family but also the Skonk
Workts, where concentrated skonk
oil is brewed and barreled by its
proprietor, Big Barnsmell; the
Lonesome Polecat Indian tribe, who
consider themselves technically still
at war with the U. S. army; and
other assorted characters.

Other creations of Capp are the
shmoo, a little animal who ,pro-
vides all the necessities of life and
drops dead out of sheer joy when
looked at hunggily; Lower Slob-

(Continued on Page 2)
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St$udy of Shmoos
Al Capp, Noted Creator

'Of the :Dogpatch People,
Speaks Today in 10-250

Dogpatch Is described by its
creator, Al Capp, as an "average-
stone-age commnunity, nestled in a
bleak valley between two cheap
uninteresting hills, somewihere."

A1 'Capp, the cartoonist-creator
of 'Li'l Aboner" is to speak here
under the auspices of the Lecture
Series Committee on Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 20th, on the subject, "Of
Shmoos And ,Men." The lecture will
be held in loom 10-250 at 5:00 PMI.

In M1ay, 1948, Capp won the Oscar
of the cartooninr world--the Billy
de Beck Award, as the year's out-
standing cartoonist. He is ithe only
cartoonist to create a national holi-
day-Sadie Hawkins Day, now cele-
brated -by some 40,000 groups
throughout the country. Folty mil-
lion readers fomow the trials and
tribulations of the Yokum family,
including many who consider Capp
not just another cartoonist, ,but find
a great deal more that is significant
in his cartoons, and consider him
one of the great men of arts and
letters in the United States.

It ,is said of Al Capp, that he has

of the program in an attempt to
reach every student and staf merm-
ber at Tech. They are John Copen-
hefer and Phil t&hirm, '52, co-
chairmen of the Solioitatison Com-
mittee; Alex Gutwurcel, '53, in-
formation. Committee; Mik'ke GCold-
man, '52, Treasurer; and Mart's
Greenfield, 'Y1, Convocation C~om-
mittee. Publicizing of the informa-
tion received from India should
begin by April 2, and the convoca-
tion and drive are slated for the
middle of Apnil.

Debate Tormnmen 
Drews $ 5 Schools
To Tech Frli "at

Some of the East's leading de-
baters from Smanith, Mount Holyoke,
and twenty-three other schools, in-
cluding [Bates, last year's winner,
will participate in Technology's
Fifth Annual New England In-
vitational Debating Tournament.
"Resolved: that the non-communist
nations should form a new inter-
national organization," is the topic
for discussion.

First and second rounds will begin

In a bid to win the friendship
of an organized group of Indian
students, the M.IT. Nationlal Stu-
dent Association has evolved' a pro-
gram of .information exchange and
aid with the Delhi Poly.technique,
of India. The high points of the
programn ,at Tech fwill include large-
scale ,publiity of the infonrmation
received from Delhi, a school-wide
convocation with a prominent
speaker on Inrdia, and a drive for
mnoney and equipment.

Infornmation Exchange
The basis of the project, as stated

by its chairmarn, Herbert L. Scher,
is the foundation of a stronger
X :ndian-American friendship
through an information exchange
and aid program. Through this ,pro-
gram the Indian students will see
the working df democracy on our
campus and perhaps gain an in-
sight into our way of doing things.

Committee chairmen have been
chosen to run the various phases

Appointment of E. FITancis Bow-
ditch, headmaster of Lake Forest
(Illinois) Academy, as ,Deasx of Stu-
dents at the Massachusetts lInsti-
tute of Technology, was announced
by Dr. Janes R. Killian, Jr., Presi-
dent of the Institute, last night.
Mr. Bowditch .succeeds the late
Everett Moore Baker, who died dn
an aircraft accident last August.
In ,announcing Mr. Bowditch's

appointment, Dr. Killian said, "The
dean of students at M.I.T. has
authority and responsibility for
overseeing all aspects of student
welfare and fox the Institute's rela-
tionships with student government
and recognized student activities,
including athletics and fraternities.
By advising and counseling with
individual students axld with stu-
dent groups, he is in a position to
promote fine morale, high stand-
ards of conduct, and the best pos-
sizble conditions for personal
development and educational
achievement.

"Mr. Bowditch was invited to
fill this important post after a
country-wide search. He brings to
the office broad experience in the
field of education and administra-
tion and great skill in tworking with
young men."

Since Dean Baker's death, Dr.
Dana L. Farnsworth, Medical Direc-
tor of the Institute, has directed
the activities of the Dean's OffXice.
Mr. B owditch'.s appointment
becomes effective next July.

Harvard '35
Mr. Bowditch, who is 38 years

old, was born in Framingh.am,
Massachusetts, and is the son of
the late John P. and Alice B. Bow-
ditch. He was educated at Milto
Academy ;fdrm wkich he graduz
ated Cum Laude in 1931 with a
prize scholarship to enter HarvaxI.
During his undergraduate career
there he wa;s president of the stu-
dent council and served as second
marshal of his class which was
graduated ,in 1935. During his fresh-
man arnd sophomore years he was a
member of the track team. He is

(Continued on Page 2)

"Call Me Mummya!
Staers Sarcopmhaus

.Last Friday nighrt, Paul A. Lux,
publicity m-anager of TECH SHOW
1951, announced that the title for
tJis year's production will be "Call
Me Mummy!" The setting of the
show is in Africa, principally in the
desert areas and Egypt, and the
plot centers around a search for
a sarcophagus, the contents of
vwhich will prove whether theL
ancients were rnatrilineal or parti-
lineal.

Tickets for the show will go
on sale at 9:00 A.M., Monday more-
ing, February 26th. This year, due
to the tremendous demand for
medium priced tickets in other
years, 350 additional $1.80 seats
have been made available in the
orchestra for the Fxiday night per-
formance, and ,about 200 extra for
Saturday night. Seats will also be
available at $2.40 and $1.20. A
group purchase plan is again being
followed, and any group of 12 or
more will qualify for seats in the
group sections.

at 3:30 and 5:00, respectively, Fri- -the .Den knack of nammg :!srl t'c;iar-
dav. ehruarv 23. the debates talkin Iacters since the era of Dickens.
AC 6. J as, I-- -A',.,, A.---. I

1 4. L A 1a._4

place in various rooms in Building
7. A dance for the debaters and
chaiinmen will be held later in the
evening. Third and fourth rounds
will be held Saturday morning, and
the semi-final round at 2:15 in the
afternoon.

Tech men are especially invited to
attend the final round which will
be held in room 6-120 at 4 p.m. If
history repeats itself, they will have
an opportunity to see one of the
Technology teams in action then.

Chairmen for the debates will be
invited to the dance with dates ar-
ranged by the Debating Society.
Men interested in acting as chair-
man-timekeeper should contact
Joseph Scheller, Munroe 5N, Box
537, East Camnpus.

By STEPHEN KLIMENT, '53
"The day we met them at the

boat or railroad station, they were
foreigners. Before iong-exept for
memories-- they will be as Amer£i,
can as you and ." These words
appear il the introduction to a
pamphlet issued by the Displaced
Persons Project ,Committee, which
under the chairmanship of Henry
Hahn, '51, operates wdthin the
framework of the NSA.

And so Jan Filip, who was still
in a DP camp in Germnany just-
over a fortnight ago, is now among
us, studying to be a Mechanical
Erngineer. Jan is the seventh to be
brought to MLT under the Cornimt-
tee's plan.

Studied at Czech College
In 1948 Jan was studying at the

Czech Technical bllege ,in Prague
and would have been more than
astonished had he known where he
would be three years later, but .the
Conunmunist coup in February 1948
started a train of events that only
ended -two weeks ago. In the fall
of 1948 all students had to
appear before a conunmission which

Jan Filip
investigated their political ,back-
ground and expelled them if this
proved unsatisfactory. Jan liked
freedom to the extent .that rather
than risk being expelled and thus
becmning a mnarked man, he left
his fhmily, and maade his way to

(Continued or Page 2)
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L.S.C. Prests -

sem-S eI nI Of Present Heacmaster

f LaSe Forest AcaeB my

A Mem er$ship High
OF 392 Enthusiasts
Set By HohSy Shop

By EDWARD EIGEL, '54

In the basement of Building 2,
one door is distinguished from the
myriad of others by a small sign
Jutting from the wall above it. The
sign says, "llobiby ;Shop." Behind
the door, almost 400 members of
the faculty, staff auid student body
are actively engaged in various
types of handicraft. The results of
their work are in many cases
remarkable.

Tthe Hobby Shop was started in
1937 by Dr. Bush, an ex-Vice Presi-
dent of the Institute. Ets purpose
is to encourage handicraft among
all members of the Institute aanily.
Facilities are available for ,wood-
work, leathercraft, rmetalrwork,
phct.o)gra~phy, printing, electricity
and many other fields.

20-inch Telescope Built
What can be done can be best

shown -by examples of what is being
done. CurrTent projects include the
grinding of the mirror for a twenty-
inch telescope. The mirror blank
is an exact replica in miniature af

the mirror used in the Mt. Palormar
telescope, and was cast ,by the same
comnpany. When the telescope is
finished, its builder hopes to mount
it on the roof here at the Institute.
Another project is a large corner
cabinet, which is being ,built entirely
in mahogany. Many members are
oaking radio loud-speaker systems.

Often members bring their mnotor-
cycles down to the shop to make
repa.irs. Only lack of spaceprevents
some from bringing automobiles.
Others have built entire sets of
furniture for their homes, includ-
ing beds, tables and chairs. And the
darkr oom and printing shop are
in constant use. '"Anything can be
mlade in the Hobby Shop," says
Don Whiston, foreman.

The Hobrby Shop is under the
direction of MIr. Joseph M-cAllister,
of the Institute staff. In addition,
each type of handicraft has a com-
mittee made up of three or four
members in charge of that par-
ticular craft. The committee runs
its department and coaches mrem-
bers who desire instruction.

l~sked a Joins
Senior RD O. T.C

Three hundred and fifty fresh-
men have been chosen to sign the
draft deferment agreement and to
become candidates for senior divi-
sion of the R.O.T.C. Their names,
announced jointly by the Air Force
and the Arny on Friday, are posted
on the R.O.T.C. bulletin board in
building 24. Of the number, 200
are to enter the Air Force and 150
the'Army.

As yet, 50 of the Army's quota
have not been definitely selected.
They are being rechecked by Hom-
berg Infirmnary to determine their
physical conditions. They will be
notified of their status by the first
of the month. All those accepted
have cums higher than 2.2 and have
been cleared by Homberg.

Accepted freshmen must agree to
bake 4 years of military science,
spend the summer after they
graduate at an Army or Air Force
camp, and to serve, if needed, as
an officer for two years. Those ac-
cepted by the Arny may sign the
agreement in room 24-[11; those
accepted by the Air Force, in room
24-1104. All agreements should be
signed by February 28.

Colonel REaisch, head of R.O.T.C.
at the Institute, suggests that the
approved freshmen notify their

i draft boards of their change of
status. The Institute -will send a
letter of confirmation to the respec-
tive draft boards. They are re-
quired by law to defer those in the
advanced course of R.O.T.C. or ap-
proved candidates. Col. Baisch
feels that, unless there is a Third
World War, the freshmen signers
may be sure of an uninterrupted
four years of schooling.

Because the Institute has both an
Air Force quota and an Army -quota
every eligible freshman who arpplied
was granted a deferment.

L"~~~~~PI." - ' 
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C::ALENDAROFEVENTS

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21
Faculty, Meeting. Huntington Hall, Room 10-250, 3:00 p.m.
Richard C. Maclaurin Lodge, A. F. and A. M. (The Tech Lodge) Meeting.

Masonic Temple, 1950 Massachiisetts Avenue, Cambridge, 3:00 p.m.
All j1Wons at XM.LT. rare cordially invited to attend.

Mathematics Department. Lecture Series: "Function Theory on Mani-folds." Professor Andre WVeil, University of Chicago. Room 2-333,
4:00 p.m.

Varsity Swimming Team. Meet with Tufts College. Alumni Pool, 4:,00 p.a.Catholic Club. Important Elections of New Officers. Room 1-190, 5:00 p.m.
All members urged to attend.

InWer-Varsity ,Christian Fellowship. "Christ's Teaching Concerning the
Church." Dr. Robert McQailkin. Room 5-104, 5:00 p.m.

Mathematics Society. Lecture: "Irrational Numbers." 1mr. IHarold
Shapiro. Room 4-370, 5:00 lani.

Tech MLodel Aircrafters. Elections and Spring Contest Schedule. Du Pont
Room, Building 33, 5:00 p.m.

Freshman Basketball Team. Game with Northea stern University. North-
eastern University, 6:330 p.m.

Chemistry DeparCment. Harvard.-M.I.T. Physical Chemistry Colloquium:
'"Recent Crystal Structure Determinations." Dr. H. Mvl. Abrahams.
Hiarvard University, Mallinckrodt MB 23, 8:00 p.mn.

varsity B asketball Team. Game with Northeastern University. North-
eastern University, 8:¢0 p.m.

Music Department. Informal Concert. Music of George Washington's
Time. Music Room, Charles Hayden Memorial Library, 8:15 p.m.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22
Washington's Birthda y. Holiday;

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23
Mechanical Engineerinrg DepaLrment. Seminar: "Gas Turbine Regener-

ators Using Liquid Coupled Systems." Mr. N. V. Le. Room 3-270, 4:00
p.m. Coffee served in Boom 3-174 from 3:30 to 4:00 p.m.

The Society of the Sigma Xi. M.ILT. Chapter. Lecture on "The Brook-haven Nuclear IReactor--for Research in AUl Sciences." Mr. Lyle B.Borst, Brookhaven Natitonal Laboratory. Room 6-120, 4:36 p.m.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 24
Rifle Team. Match with University of Maine. Rifle Range, 1:00 p.m.Freshman Swimming Team. Meet with Dean Academy. Alumni Pool,

2:00 p~m.
Varsity Basketball Team. Gamae with American International College.

Walker Gym, 8:15 pmn.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 25
Lowell Institute Cooperative Broadcasting Council. SCIENCE ON TR3AL.

"What Is Maatter?" Dr. George R%. Harrison and Dr. Nathaniel B. Frank,
InI.T.; Dr. George Wald and Dr. Edwin B. Newman, Harvard Univer-sity; Reverend Merrill F. Greene, S. L., Weston College; and /lichael
Dukakis and Mark Leipman, seniors at Brookline High School. WHDH
and MHDH-FMtg, 6:00-6:30 p.m.

MO0NDAY, FEBRUARY 26
Aeronautical Engineering Department. Seminar: "Test Rockets versusWind TEunnels." Dr. Hugh L. Dryden, Director, National Advisory

Committee for Aeronautics. Boom 1-390, 4:00 p.m.
,architecture and Flanning and Economics and Engineering Depart-

meits. Guidance Tallks for Class of 1954. Room 2-390, 5:00 p.m.School of Humanities and Social Studies and Lecture Series Committee.
Subject; "The United States and the United Nations-leadership orCooperation." Speaker: Mr. Saville Davis, distinguished commentator,
Christian Science Monitor. Interlocutor: Professor Walt Eostow, M.I.T.
Huntington Hall, Room 10-250, 5:00 p.m.

Agenda. Regular Business Meeting. East Campus, Ware West Lounge,
8:00 p.m.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 27
Christian Science Organization. Meeting. "Christiae Science Theory."

Tyler lounge, Walker Memorial, 5:15 pmn. AU are welcome.
(Continued on Page 4)

Whethetr mnovice or expert
YOU'LL SAY IT'S TERRIFIC

Mile-long chair lift .,. Trese open
elope areas with tows... Night skiing
,o. Ski school... Solar shelter... All.
expense weeks ... xite fo/ folder
with maps, housing l~sL On Route

100, at WaitSfield, Vermont.

USED TEXTBOOKS
Bought, Saidd,aund Exchanged

At All Times
HARVARD BOOK STORE
1248 Mass. Ave., Opp. Lamont Lib.

ETONS(FO ARROW SHIRaTS
104 BOYLSTON ST. HOTEL STATLER

(Colonial Thea. Bldg.) (St & Lobby Entrances)
499 WASH. ST. 224 MASS. AVE. 279 WASH. ST.

(Opp. Jordane) (Opp. State Thee.) (Cor. School St.)
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SE'nizer Will Head
Technical Liaison

Appointment of Dr. David I.
Sinizer as Technical Industrial Liai-
son Officer has been announced at
the Institate by Robert V. Bartz,
Industrial Liaison Officer.
In his new post, Dr. Sinizer will

assist in liaison with industrial
firms contributing through general
grants4n-aid to strengthen i.I.T.'s
program of basic research and
education.

A graduate of Columbia Univer-
s#ty, Dr. Sinizer has been at M.I.T.
since 1946 and became 'Assistant
Professor in Mechanical Engineer-
ing in 1950.
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Bowditch
(C~ontinzued from IPage 1)

a meIm]ber of the A.D3). Olub and
the Hiasty Pudding Club.

During his junior and sentor
Years at Harvard, MLr. Bowdit-_h
taught at the Shady M Sbchool,
and upon his graduation returned
to Milton Academy where .he taught
Latin and Engish, anld cohed in
football rom 1955-37. He left to
accept; appointment as a&3istant
dean of freshmen aSt H-larvard Col-
lege a.d servied in th~at position
fran 1937-39 when he wus arp-
pointed headmaster of the Parks i
School in Indian'alps. le went to
his present post as head ,master Dt
Lake Forest, Academy irl 1941.

Administra'ive Leader
MIr. Bowditch has been a mem-

ber of the Headmaster's Amicia-
tion since 19M4, and served two
tenms as prosideont of the Mid-
West xreparatory .Conf-erence ,irom
1943 iD 1945. He was ,president of
Private Schoo!I AR3ssciation of fthe
Central States from ~19o8-49, and
has been Chairman of tile Nlation,,al
CouncU/ of 'Independent Sch)olts
and the National Preparatory
Shool Corrmttee.
In 1935 1Mr. BoWdtch married

Miss Anna M. Hale who ,u born
in Haverhill, Massachusetss, and
is tShe..daughter of Mr. and mrs.
Edwaxd R. H-adle. Sthe was gradu-
ated from Bra&,ord Academy in
1,930 ald from Wellesley College in
1934. They leave two Wrrs and a
taughter. Mrs. Bowditch has been
active in Wellesley Gllego affairs
as wvell as in varioks phianthropic
organizations.
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Continuing with its series of out-
standing film ,presentations of the
past, the Lecture Series Committee
will present 'T'lesh and Fantasy,"
a 1943 production featuring Robert
Benchiey, Charles Boyer, Robert
Cummings, Edward G. Rtobinson,
Barbara Stanwyck, and Betty ,Feled

Principal historical worth of the
film is its contribution to the de-
·velopmen.t of the psychologieal
drama. Specificaly, the Mfim deals
with man's struggle against super-
stitions.

Uniquely, directed, it m=kes its
mark three times; each of three
separate episodes, each character-
ized by a surprise end'ing, make up
the -presentation.

Life, naming Flesh and Fantasy
its movie of the week said,
"shrouded in the eerieness of ghost-
like figures, prophecies of murder,
and the -nightmares of a circus high-
wire performer, Flesh and Fantasy
is -an exciting departure from the
Hollywood pattern."

The film will be preserted on
Wednesday, February 21, at 5 p.m.,
in Room 10-250. The admission fee
is thirty cents.

D.P.
(Continued from Page, 1)

the frontier sepretly crossing over
into the U. S. Occupation Zone in
Bavaria. He arrived at Regensburg,
where he xeceived officia/l D
status ,and was assigned to the ,DP
Camp at .Murn.au.
Jan spent more than three yeans

in vexious camrps in Germany. He
filled in the time by devoting, a
great deal of Iwork to the organ-
ization of Boy Scout uni-ts in the
area, and in the end he attadned
the rank of Group Leaden 'After
workkng as a secretary for the
International ,Refugee organization.
and after spending some ,time at
an 'inprovised vocational school,
Jan became a. Mathematicz Tnmtruc-
tor at a Rehabfilitation Center at
Luttersee.

Masaryk Fund Provides Crossing
In the meantime he had been~ in

contact with the Masaxyk Fund in
New York, and through that orasp-
ization. larramgements were made
for him to come to the U.S. A. so
that he could go on with his studies.
He had been selected by the DP
Pxoject Committee at the Institute
to come to Tech bqt his departure
from Germany -as delayed for a
whole term ,by a spiteful amu
entirely false denmcialation mzade
by another inmate of the Camp. On
J anuarw 31st, 19-51, hmwever, he was
at Bremen and -on February 14t,
Jan arrived 'at Tech.
The fact that Jan Filip and other

ex-DP's 'are able to come to the
Institute is the result of close co-
operation on many sides. First of
all the Corporation ,was approached
by the DP Committee as well as by
Professor Paul Mi. Chalmers, Adviser
to Foreign Students and~ the late
Dean Baker. The Corporation
agreed to grant tuitiou ,waivers to
ten DP's. Various ffraternities
proffered board and 19dging free
of chaxge. Pocket-money, clothing,
and book -expenses axe taken care
of ,by various church and lay organ-
izations, one of which recently
promised a contribution of $1,200.

Capp
(Continued from. Page 1)

bovia. whose citizens are forever
doomed to stand buri'ed to theix
chin in mvow, forever dodging
voracious bears and wolves; and
Detective Feax/ess Fosdok (a take-
off on Dick Tracy), the idol of ald
"red-blooded A merican boys," who
always gets his man, al'hou'gh this
usually involves scores of innocent
people neatly filled with bullet holes
'by the trigger-'haippy Posick.

I can't turn down a guy in an . . .

UNDE~RWN/EAR a HANDKERCHIEFS · SPORSHIRTS

Make Your Selection of

-AR R RONV
SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, TIES and HALr)KREECtt/EFS

AT TI e

Technology Store

THE- TECH

EDITORIAL
Criticism can and should be constructive. As an organ of

free speech THE TECH, under the auspices of the present
Managing Board, has taken upon itself to offer open criticism
of those student institutions, on campus, which we feel have
especial room for improvement. We feel such a policy is of
benefit to ,the Technology Student Community.

We wish to apologize to Ralph F. Romano '51, Chairman
of the Dormitory Social Committee, for any statements in our
recent editorial that may have -been misconstrued to the ,effect
that he was at all incompetent in his position as chairman. Our
criticism was -directed at his recent policy in handling the
Social Committee, wherein he did not formally meet with hiscommittee on the question of a Baker IHFouse Dance. The.
question was fundamental -and open-group discussion was
called, for.

tARRO ,
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The Bowdain game was a tough
one to lose for the Engineers. Lead-
ing by seven to eight points
throughout the game, Tech fell
apart in the final two minutes of
the ,contet and the home team took
good advantage of the lapse and
walked off with the victory. Herb
Glantz led the Beaver scoring with
13 points and was followed closely
by Larry Garthe and Hank Hohtorst,
each of whom put 12 points through
the hoop. However, high scorer,
for the gane wars Bowdoin's Jordan
who chalked up a total of 20
markers.

Colby Takes Early Lead
The following night at Water-

ville the game was not very close.
After a tight first five minutes,
Colby with a sudden spurt opened
up a ten-point lead. The Maine
entry then continued to increase
this spread until half t'.me when
they held a lead of more than 15
points. The Engineers played some
good ball in the second half butt
were -not able to dent Colby's early
lead.

Leading the scoring for the
Engineers was lanky Hank Hohorst
who hit the cords for 17 points. He
was followed closely by Mandy
Manwderson and Alike Nacey who
scored 15 and 14 points, respec-
tively. High man for the game
again was an opponent. Colby's
Shiro with 24 points 'took the
honors.
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Co bySquads
On Friday night the Engineers

dropped a tough decision to a Bow-
doin College aggregation by the
aggravating score of 64-62. How-
ever, on Saturday night, it w-asn't
too cloase as the Beavers were
downed 73-55 by a good Colby Col-
lege tean.

Bowdoin Game Close

Pho.to Dy Herzfeli

Picetured above are a group of Tech's ainrepid oarsmen working out on the
rowing machines in the Beaver boathouse. The crew has been training in the

boathouse all winer unrder the,watchful eyes of "Big.Jim" MacMillan. Last

Fr8iday some of the boys took a boat out on *he cold waters of the Charles in

open defiance of the elements. If the river remains open the boats will be

goage out steadily starting next week. Coach Tom Bolles of Harvard could
aot be reached for comment.

Basketball
Technology 62
Technology 55

3owdoin 64
olby 73

Track
Iortheastern 57 Technology 51
fortheastern Fresh 60 Tech Fresh 38

Swimming
Vechnclogy 53 Rensselaer 21
rech Frosh 43¥z St. George HiIgh 3 1 v

Fencing
?echnology 15 Boston University 12

Wrestling
Brown 24 Technology 8
Brown Frosh 34 Tech Frosh 0

3

are 2ow a
are now atL. G. Balfor representatives

M.I.T. to take your order for a class ring. Rings

ordered now will be delivered on or before

May 1 5.

You have your choice of sterling silver, or

10 or 14 carat gold in four different finishes

dark brown, light brown, green and yellow.

All rings come in large, medium and miniature

sizes.

Prices, tsax hot in.¢cluded are as foillws:

I
&... Light up your present brand
Do exactly the same thing--DON'T
INHALE. Notice that bite, that sting?
Quite a difference from PHILIP MORRISI

1... Light up a PHILIP MORRI$
Just take a puff--DON'T INHALE-and
s-l-o-w-l-y let the smoke come through
your nose. Easy, isn't it? And Now...

I
Other brands merely make claims-but PHILIP MORRIS mvites yrou
to compare, to juge, to decide for yourself.
Try this simple test. We believe that you, too, will agree . .o
PHILPP MoRRIs is, indeed, America's FINEST Cigarette!

14 CARAT STERLING SILVER0 CARAT

$1{9.60 $7.25

$600

$5.00

large

miniaQure

For the additional charge of $.3 0, your ring will

be fire hardened to refst wear. A deposit of

$3.00 must accompany -ach order.

THEI TECH 

Vrsity Trak Team
Loses In Close Meet
With oertheastern U.

A surprise victory by Captain
Jlack: Shea of Northeastern in the

300-yard run carried the Huskies
to a 57-51 win over the Tech track-
-men last Satrirday afternoon..

After Shea's win, with George
Grenier and Ed Olney taking sec-

ond and third, Northeastern's Sal
Mazzoca won as expected in the

broad jump with a leap of 21' 23/4" .

That night he cleared 23' 1" to take
fourth in the Indoor A.A.U. meet at
New York.

Records Set

Two new Tech records were ,et
during the meet. Beaver Captain Ed
Olney edged beammate Chuc3;
Vickers to take the 1,000-yard run
in 2:20.5, cutting three tenths of
a second off the old xecord 02 2:20.8
held by Nestor Sabi, '37. r~is
Geisler set a new Freshman record
of 5.5 seconds in winning fthe
50-yard dash.

Bill Nicholson was high scorer
for, Oscar Hedlund's squad, winning
the 2 mile in 9:56.5,

Stroale a111 I

Ensineer Aquamen
Trounce RPI Team

Taking firsts in eight out of nine
races the Tech varsity finmen
mrauled RPI 53-21 Saturday after-
neoon in the Alumni pool. This was
the second win in four meets for
the Teebanen and showed adefinite
improvement in the squad.

The fresh swimumers downed St.
George High School Wednesday
afternoon at their pool by the
count of 43/z to 31Y/2 for their bhird
victory in four trys.

The varsity summary is as fol-
lows: '

300-yd. medley relay: M.I.T. (Cornwell, Pei-
letier, Perkins). Time: 3:09.9
220-yd. free: 1st, Hubbard (M.I.T.); 2nd,
Loveday (R); 3rd, Carroll (]M.I.T.). Time:
2:28.0
50-yd. free: 1st, Coomobs (M..I.T.); 2nd, Gat-
tone (R); 3rd, Higson (R). Time: 25.0
Diving: 1st, Guthe (R); 2nd, Mtchell (]M.I.T.);
3rd, Munro (M.I.T.). PaInts: 83.7
100-yd. free; 1st, Baker (M.I.T.) 2nd, ]igEson
(R); 3rd, Gattone (R) Time: 55.3
2H0-yd. back: 1st, Cornwell (M.I.T.); 2ad,
Damon (M.I.T.); 3rd, Schmidt (R). Time:
2:31.4

200-yd. breast: 1st, Pelletier (M.I.T.); 2nd,
Skiff (R). Time: 2:33.0
440-yd. free: 1st, Soreason (lvr.I.T.); 2nd,
Daniels (M.I.T.); 3rd, Curtis (R). T/me.
5:23.0
400-yd. relay: M.I.T. (Baker, Perkins, Walsh,
Coombs). Time: 3:45.8
Total: If.I.T. 53; R.P.I. 21.

HILP ORRIS hallenges TECH SHOW isi
PRESENTS

"CALL ME MUMMY!"
MARCH 16th and 17'h

CAMBRIDgE HIGH AND LATIN AUDiTORIEUM

TeCKETS ON SALE IN BLDG. lO
FEB. 26 UNTIL THE SHOW

PRICES: $2.40, $1.80, $1.20 TAX INCLUDED

y Other lsadeing brasnd
to suggest Mis test 

HUNDREDS OF TH'OUSANDS OF
SMOKERS, wyho tried this test, 

report in signed staterents that

PHILIP MO:RRIS IS DEFINITELY
LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDER. CLASS OF

$24.1 0

$20.40

$l 3.50
meediSam $16.90

$10.0s
means MORE SMOKING PLEASUREN

RBl�llssB%
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Library Concert
There will be an informal concert

at the Hlayden Memorial Library in
the Music Room on February 21 at
8:l5 p.m. Music of George Wash-
ington's time will be presented and
will include selections by Scarlatti,
Telemar, Fiocco, and Seheibe. Arthur
Loeb, treble recorder; Helen Williams,
violin; Roslyn Henning, violin; Jo-
seph Watson, violoncelIo; and Elna
Sherman, harpsichord, will be the
performers.

Phofo Exhibifion
'"The New Landscape," an exhibi-

tion of scientific photographs -organ-
ized by Gyorgy Kepes, Professor of
Visual Design at the Institute. Open
to the public, Monday thru Saturaday,
10:00 A.M-5 :00 P.M.

Law School Forum
"The Struggle in Europe" will be

the subject of a Harvard Law School
Foirrn, Friday, Feb. 23, at Rindge
Tech High School, Cambridge. The
program, beginning at 8:00 P.M., will
have author William Hlenry Chambern
lin, radio commentator William L.
Shirer, Congressman Chester E. Mer-
rcw (RL, N. H.), and the deputy For.
eign Minister of Yugoslavia, Dr. Ales
Bebier, as speakers. Donald C. M<-
Kay, Professor of History at Harvard,
will be the moderator.

Pershing Rifle Smoker
All who are interested in becon.

ing members in the National IHon-
orary Society of Pershing Rifles are
invited to attend a smoker in the
Xlore Room, 6-321, at 5 P.M. on

-Wednesday, February 21. The ac-
tivities and candidate program of the
Society will be outliled by the merm-
bers. Refreshmernts will be served.

. ::l 7 _ . . ._

PLACEMENT
INFORMATION

CLASSIFIEDS
= , ., _ _ ,

WHY PAY MORE!
LONG PLAYING RECORDS

(33 1/3 R.P.M.)
30% of

FREE
COMPLETE CATALOGUE

AND PRICE LIST

Write To:
RECORD HAN-EN, INC., (Dept. C)

520 West 48th Street
New- York 19, N. Y.

. i
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Flying Club
Last Saturday, Feb. 17, the M.l.T.

Flying Club moved its base of opera-

tions to the Bedford Airport, just out-

side of Bedford, Mass. The new loca-

tion is considerably more accessible

than the club's old location at Beverly,

Mass. Buses leave every hour from

Harvard Square and arrive at Bedford

Airport thirty-five minutes later.

For those members of the Tech

family interested in flying, a Mem-

bership Rally will be held today,

Tuesday, Feb; 20, in room 42370 at

5:00 P.1M. Sound movies in color

from the McDonnel Aircraft Corp.

will be shown.

MIT Safely Council
Copies of the pamphlet, "Protec-

tion Fromn The Atomic Bomb," have

been secured by the M.I.T. Safety

Council. Arrangements have been made

to provide a copy for everyone of the

Institute family except the conmut-

ing students. Commnuting students, or

I
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Bring A Monster
Says '51, For Dance
Beer Enztertainment

The Class of 1951 MONSTER
RA3ILY, including an informal
dance, beer party and entertain-
ment, will be held tomorrow evening
at 8:00 P.M., at, the Ritz Plaza
Hotel. The Dinner Music Society
will ,provide both dance music and
dixieland during the evening. TEOH
SHOW will present its first public
previews of CALL ME AUMY.

The Ritz Plaza is located on
Huntington Avenue, and is readily
accessible by M.T-A. Tickets will
be sold at the door at the regular
admission of $1.80.

Calendar of Events ((]ontinued from Page 2)

EXHIBITIONS

An exhibition of scientific photographs collected and organized by
Professor Gyorgy Kepes entitled THE NEW LANDSCAPE will be on

display in the New Gallery of the Charles Hayden Memorial Library,

Monday through Saturday, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 ,p.m. through March 8, 1951.

P.hotographic Salon Prints by Boydern W. Hindman of DeWitt, New

York. Photographic Service Gallery, Basement of Building 11, through

March 4, 1951.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

The OLEGIDAS RF EVENTS, published weekly on Tuesday in TIHE
TECH, contains announcements for the following rweek. Announcements,
typewritten and signed, must be in the office of the Editor, Room 7-204,
not later than noon on Wednesday, February 21, for the Calendar of

February 28 to March 6, as Thursday is a holiday.
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anyone else desiring copies, may secure

one at the information desk in Build-

ing 7.

_i~kI

Date Comrnpany Representatives
19 Linde Air Mr. Mller

Products MIr. EitHle
19 Arma Corp.
19 B. F. Goodrich D. B. Stewart
19 B. F. Goodrich L M. Freeman
19 B.F. Goodrich C. M. Frederick
19 Electro

Metallurgical J. L. Clevelancd
20 Pratt & N. F. Larsen

Whitney F. Morrison
D. S. Hersey
F. W. Powers

20 General Motors Go G. Hughes
E. L. Yates

20 Owens-Corning
Figerglas F.R. Postlethwaite

20 B. F. Goodrich L. M. Freeman
20 B. F. Goodrich C. M. Frederick
20 Electrao

Metallurgical J. L. Cleveland
21 GeneralMotors G. G. Hughes

E. L. Yates
21 Electre

3Metallurgical J. L. Cleveland
21 Chance Vought

Airera£t F. M. Dickerman
21 C.G.S. Labs C. G. Sonthelmer
23 Lever Bros. G. S. Bennett
23 Graydon Smith G. Smith
23 Chance Vought

Aircraft F. M. Dickerman
'For further information about

these companies, read the hecto-
graph notices published weekly by
the Student Placement Bureau.

Two Furnished Rooms
for rent. Twenty minutes fronm Institute,
Convenient to M.T.A. lines. Call BElmonf
5-4849 or rT. R. Keane, Gradhouse, Room
209.
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